DAINTREE AIR SERVICES is now one of the longest running air charter companies in Australia under
one management team. Our success for over 30 years of operation has come from our passion for
aviation. Our staff take pride in their work and are involved in all day to day operations. Our knowledge
and experience is invaluable when developing flight itineraries to ensure a fast, efficient, safe and reliable
air charter service.
GENERAL PASSENGER & FREIGHT
CHARTER Daintree Air Services are available
24 hours a day, 7 days a week for air charter to
any destination Australia wide. We cater for any
job no matter how big or small from the Free
Independent Traveler to large group charters
across Australia. Our extensive fleet of aircraft
can be configured for freight only charter,
passenger only charter or a combination of both.
Our friendly crew will get you to your destination
safely and on time.

GOVERNMENT CHARTER Daintree Air Services specialise in local,
state and federal government charter flights across Queensland and
Cape York Peninsular.
OUR AIRCRAFT Daintree Air Services operate an extensive fleet of
aircraft from high wing, single engine aircraft designed specifically for
low level scenic flying and small remote airstrips to modern, multi
engine, air-conditioned Turbo aircraft designed for economical high
level cruising in luxury.
All our aircraft are maintained to the highest standard in accordance
with our own S.O.M. (System of Maintenance) developed in
conjunction with the Australian regulatory authorities.

OUR CREW The staff at Daintree Air Services are
local professionals who can offer a wealth of
knowledge on the local areas. Our friendly and
punctual ground crew conduct all our ground hotel
transfers and, through our air conditioned airport
terminal, can provide a free tour booking service.
Our pilots are specifically trained for charter flying
and are all multi-engine, instrument-rated
professionals who undergo independent testing
annually and are kept current on all available
navigation aids (including the use of GPS
GNSS(RNAV)) in both day and night operations.
Daintree Air Services are also pleased to offer twopilot operations as per client’s requirements.

